Library Resource Network AWARENESS Survey

Evaluation of Amarillo College Library Resource Network Services.
We would appreciate your assistance. Your feedback will be used to help improve
the services of the Amarillo College Library Resource Network.

Campus:    Washington St____Moore County___ATC___West___B&I____

Audience:    FACULTY____    STUDENT____    STAFF_____   OTHER____

Which of these library/information resources ARE YOU AWARE OF? (Please check all categories that apply)

1.____The VIRTUAL Library?
2.____The ONLINE Catalog?
3.____The Reserve Desk Services?
4.____The Reference Desk?
5.____Interlibrary Loan Services?
6.____Periodicals & Journals?
7.____Indexes & Abstracts?
8.____Internet Computers?
9.____The DOE Reading Room?
10.____Telecourse Videos?
11.____Electronic Archive?
12.____FIRST Center services?

Which of these library/information resources HAVE YOU USED? (Please check all categories that apply)

1.____The VIRTUAL Library?   ___Accessed from the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
2.____The ONLINE Catalog?   ___Accessed from the Library ___Accessed from home or work.
3.____The Reserve Desk Services? ___Accessed from the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
4.____The Reference Desk?   ___Accessed from the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
5.____Interlibrary Loan Services?   ___Accessed from the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
6.____Periodicals & Journals? ___Accessed from the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
7.____Indexes & Abstracts? ___Accessed from the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
8.____Internet Computers? ___Accessed from the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
9.____The DOE Reading Room? ___Accessed in the Library. ___Accessed from home or work.
10.____Telecourse Videos? ___Accessed in the Library ___Checked out for home use?
11.____Electronic Archive? ___Accessed in the Library ___Accessed from home or work.
12.____FIRST Center services? ___Accessed in the Library ___Accessed from home or work.

How can the Library Resource Network be more helpful ?

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________